
 

 

 

 

2021 Campaign Entertainment and Activities  

Welcome to ArtsWave’s Campaign Entertainment and Activities list! Use this list to build great kick-offs (remember to consider kick-offs for affinity groups at your 

company - Leadership, Women's affinity, etc.) and schedule impactful on and off-site tours and activities. You can feel free to contact each organization/person 

on this list directly, however, if you need help or suggestions please do not hesitate to contact your ArtsWave liaison or Andre DuBois (513-632-0133, 

andre.dubois@artswave.org).  

         

WAIT! Have you already requested an Arts Speaker for your kick-off? If so, you're awesome and can move on to scheduling some entertainment or an activity. If 

not, please click on the link below to request one (the form will take about 2 minutes to fill out).  

Click HERE to request an Arts Speaker 
 

OR… if you’re reading this on paper, go to ArtsWave.org, click on Workplace Giving on the top right,  

then click on ‘Campaign Speaker Request Form’ on the left-hand side. 

What will I find in this document? 

Arts Activities - Hands on creative workshops designed for in and out of the office to get employees and colleagues engaged in art making activities. 

Organizations offer unique and different forms of art from improv to instruments. Contact the specified arts contact to book an activity and reference the 

ArtsWave campaign for special pricing.  

Click here for Arts Activities  
Arts Tours - Get out of the office and visit arts organizations for a private tour for your group. Experience behind the scenes tours at the Cincinnati Playhouse in 

the Park or Cincinnati Ballet. Go on a Docent led tour of the Contemporary Arts Center. Tours are a great way to get colleagues out of the office and experience 

something new in Cincinnati. Contact the specified arts representative to book your tour and be sure to reference your ArtsWave employee campaign to receive 

special pricing (most times, this will be free!). Please note, ArtsWave requests that tours be restricted to a 10 person maximum due to the pandemic. 

Click here for Arts Tours  

Entertainment -  Book a musical act, caricaturist, clown, and more for your next ArtsWave kickoff, meeting, or finale celebration to liven up the room. You can 

book soloists, duos, trios, and groups of musicians, or explore options outside the norm. Many of our entertainers will perform at a special ArtsWave rate*. When 

booking, be sure to reference you're running an ArtsWave employee campaign at your company.  

Soloists   Duos   Trios  Groups   Miscellaneous   
 

Remember – You are responsible for booking, communicating with, and paying for entertainment choices. All activities and entertainment can be 

done virtually or in a socially distanced environment. 

https://www.artswave.org/workplace-giving/workplace-giving/campaign-speaker-request-form
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Campaign Arts Activities 

Organization Name Description of Activity Required supplies and cost Contact 

ArtWorks                                                                            

20 E Central Parkway, 

Cincinnati OH 45202 

Guided Mural Tours: Discover all of the 

amazing murals around Cincinnati and the 

stories behind them on exciting walking 

mural tours.    

$10-20 per person, depending on 

the tour. Please contact Deborah 

for more information. 

Visit 

https://www.artworkscincinnati.org/muraltours/c

orporate-outings-and-private-tours/ 

Behringer-Crawford 

Museum 

1600 Montague Rd, 

Covington, KY 41011 

 

We can bring one of our educational 

programs to you. Go to bcmuseum.org, click 

on the "Plan Your Visit" tab, and then 

"Educational Programs" to see our wide 

variety of offerings. Added crafts and 

activities are also available. 

$3 per person. Please call Kim for 

more information. 

Kim Gehring-Cook 

859.491.4003 

kimgehringcook@gmail.com 

Behringer-Crawford 

Museum 

1600 Montague Rd, 

Covington, KY 41011 

We offer most of our educational programs 

virtually via zoom. A virtual field trip includes 

the program and a staff member leading 

the discussion for approximately one hour. 

Some programs include the loan of artifacts 

for the day of the program. Added crafts 

and activities are also available. 

$3 per person. Please call Kim for 

more information. 

Kim Gehring-Cook 

859.491.4003 

kimgehringcook@gmail.com 

Cincinnati Shakespeare 

Company 

1195 Elm St, Cincinnati OH 

45202 

CSC would be delighted to bring one of our 

Virtual Shakespearience Workshops to your 

workplace campaign event. We offer a 

range of virtual performances and 

workshops that can be customized to your 

particular interest. Whether it’s Shakespeare 

mythbusting, songwriting for the bard, 

learning how we stage a fight scene, or 

playing interactive theatre games over 

Zoom, we’ll work together to make your 

event unique and fun! 

$250 

Sara Clark 

513.381.2273 Ext. 3208 

Sara.Clark@cincyshakes.com 

 
*ArtsWave Rate = Each performer (unless otherwise noted) is compensated at $75 for the first hour, and $40 for each additional hour per appearance.  

https://www.artworkscincinnati.org/muraltours/corporate-outings-and-private-tours/
https://www.artworkscincinnati.org/muraltours/corporate-outings-and-private-tours/
mailto:kimgehringcook@gmail.com
mailto:kimgehringcook@gmail.com
mailto:Sara.Clark@cincyshakes.com
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Pyramid Hill Sculpture 

Park 

1763 Hamilton Cleves Rd, 

Hamilton, OH 45013 

Enjoy an Art Cart Picnic surrounded by art 

and nature. Your group will receive Art Carts 

for 2 hours and box lunches at one of many 

picnic sites in the park. Tour our 300+ acres of 

rolling hills, lakes, and meadows that feature 

over 100 outdoor contemporary sculptures, 

and Ancient Sculpture Museum that houses 

Greek, Roman, Etruscan, Egyptian and 

Syrian Sculptures dating to 1550 B.C. 

 

$20 per person. Advanced 

booking is required. 

Sean Fitzgibbons 

513.868.8336 

sfitzgibbons@pyramidhill.org 

 

Campaign Arts Tours 
Note: Tours are best for groups of 10 people or less. 

Organization Name Description of Tour Notes and/or 

Cost 

Contact 

ArtWorks                                                                            

20 E Central Parkway, 

Cincinnati OH 45202 

Guided Mural Tours: Discover the amazing 

murals around Cincinnati and the stories 

behind them on exciting walking mural tours.    

$10-20 per person, 

depending on the 

tour. Please contact 

Deborah for more 

information. 

Visit 

https://www.artworkscincinnati.org/muraltours/corporate-

outings-and-private-tours/ 

Pyramid Hill Sculpture Park 

1763 Hamilton Cleves Rd, 

Hamilton, OH 45013 

Tour our 300+ acres of rolling hills, lakes, and 

meadows that feature over 60 outdoor 

contemporary and modern sculptures, and 

Ancient Sculpture Museum that houses 

Greek, Roman, Etruscan, Egyptian and Syrian 

Sculptures dating to 1550 B.C. 

No Cost 

Sean Fitzgibbons 

513.868.8336 

sfitzgibbons@pyramidhill.org 

 

Soloists 
Art Form Name Phone/Email Charge Description/Personal Info 

Steel Drums 

Bacchanal Steel 

Band                                 

Brian Malone 

859.261.4135 

bfmalone@fuse.net 

$75 / 1st Hour, $40 / 

Add'l Hours  

-15 min. set-up time 

-If outdoors, shade or covered area is needed 

-Also performs duo, trio & Group 

Vocals/Guitar/Looping 

Station 
Lauren Eylise Lauren.eylise@gmail.com 

$200 / 1st Hour, $100 / 

Add’l Hours 

-R&B/Neo-Soul vocalist and acoustic guitarist 

-Also can perform with full band (see Lauren Eylise and 

The Part-Time Lovers) 

-Available for virtual performances 

mailto:sfitzgibbons@pyramidhill.org
https://www.artworkscincinnati.org/muraltours/corporate-outings-and-private-tours/
https://www.artworkscincinnati.org/muraltours/corporate-outings-and-private-tours/
mailto:sfitzgibbons@pyramidhill.org
mailto:bfmalone@fuse.net
mailto:Lauren.eylise@gmail.com
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Guitar Richard Goering 
859.609.1474 

goering.richard@gmail.com 

$75 / 1st Hour, $40 / 

Add'l Hours 

-Classical guitarist and arranger who also performs 

Latin, jazz and popular styles 

-Also performs in multiple duos 

-15 min. set-up time/electrical outlet needed 

-Available for virtual performances 

Vocals Destiny L Yngbsnswmn1@gmail.com TBD -Also performs with keyboardist or full band 

Inspirational Jazz 

Saxophonist 
Ed “Sax” Thomas 

513.403.4237 

edsaxthomas@gmail.com 

$100 / 1st Hour,  

$40 / Add’l Hours 
-Plays with tracks 

 

Duos 
Art Form Name Phone/Email Charge Description/Personal Info 

Steel Drums 

Bacchanal 

Steel Band                                 

Brian Malone 

859.261.4135 

bfmalone@fuse.net 

$75 / 1st Hour, $40 / 

Add'l Hours per 

performer 

-15 min. set-up time 

-If outdoors, shade or covered area is needed 

-Also performs solo, trio & Group 

 

Trios 
Art Form Name Phone/Email Charge Description/Personal Info 

Harp, Flute & Cello 
Adagio Trio                                             

Linda Grieser 

513.791.5866 

lingrieser@gmail.com 

$250 / 1st Hour, 

$120 / Add'l Hours 

for the trio 

-Video performances only due to Covid 

 

Groups 

Art Form Name Phone/Email Charge Description/Personal Info 

Steel Drums 

Bacchanal Steel 

Band                                 

Brian Malone 

859.261.4135 

bfmalone@fuse.net 

$75 / 1st Hour, $40 / 

Add'l Hours per 

performer 

-15 min. set-up time 

-If outdoors, shade or covered area is needed 

-Also performs solo, duo & trio 

-Can be done virtually 

mailto:goering.richard@gmail.com
mailto:Yngbsnswmn1@gmail.com
mailto:edsaxthomas@gmail.com
mailto:bfmalone@fuse.net
mailto:lingrieser@gmail.com
mailto:bfmalone@fuse.net
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R&B/Soul Destiny L & Taifa Antoine.franklin@melevation.com $500/hour  

R&B/Soul Band Lauren Eylise  lauren.eylise@gmail.com $850 
-Acoustic guitar, electric guitar + bass guitar + drums + 

keyboards. One lead (Lauren) and two backing vocals. 

Barbershop Quartet Hearsay vanderkolk@aol.com $500/hour  

R&B/Soul Band Taifa Antoine.franklin@melevation.com $500/hour  

 

Miscellaneous Entertainment 
Art Form Name Phone/Email Charge Description/Personal Info 

Caricaturist  Galen Bailey 
937.287.9132 (cell) 

iscribble4u@yahoo.com 

$135 / 1st Hour, 

$100 Add’l Hours 
-15 min. set-up, access to electricity 

Caricaturist / 

Portraiture 
Tad Barney 

513.831.1584 

tad@the-nose.com 

$175 / Hour (virtual) 

100 / Hour + parking 
-15 min. set-up, 2 armless chairs, well-lit area 

 

mailto:lauren.eylise@gmail.com
mailto:Antoine.franklin@melevation.com
mailto:iscribble4u@yahoo.com
mailto:tad@the-nose.com

